
sast'ilxïi»: k„Where to Look, and \yhet to Buy ■ A ^ .fy-^uc^oM ‘not.U°kiildiPDg ' 1" pjo'ea in Canada have signed a binding *' Mr. and Mrs. Lanergan will give drnma^

Visit to the Stores. afterwards causing the men to desert from agreement restricting the issue of passes tio readings in the Lyceum New Year’s
MB, g. n. martin the »utoh ship and bad them b“a™ a„er the first of January next to officers

has a chaste assortment of goods suitable iarl*“a9g boaseSi eto*” will I think actually in the employ of railroads,
for ladies, and the selector of holiday here „pp)y. Dollie Bidwell, the actress, is confined
presents can be well supplied by calling at "M” seems familiar with the rules of the the hou6e Rnd ba„ been obliged to give
his store on Germain street. mTofthcTe ’rulers that no'boarding house up prolcssional engagements on account of

a. & J, bay keeper shall harbor or ship a seaman who a wound received while fencing during a
are two manufactureraund honest dealers m shall desert any vessel, for which be may performance of the “French Spy,” in
imported and domestic jewelry. The stock have been previously shipped by any of the heater N Y
lroponeuan j . jn addition to boarding house keepers ; yet M lately Rochester, JN. I.
on band is aire y f> , shipped such a deserter who had been pre- The Edinburgh United Presbytery has
this the firm are largely engaged in t vloua|y denied admission by them on ac- PusU;ned the decision of the North Kich-
manulacture of the goods which arc Lount of such desertion, although “M , , t congregation,by which Brother
sold at this establishment. was inloroied before shipping that the man mond street cong g ,y
sold at this e L was a deserter, and which 1 presume is the Temple was excommunicated from mem-

II our rep ground work of one of his charges, viz. : bersbip and deprived of the rights of fel-
among the grocers. 1 ^at no seaman would be shipped from a , hi_ for refusing to communicate with

he would find • task difficult in the ex-| boarding house unless he belonged to the fer[nenPted or alcobofio wine.

in FairvilloHOLIDAY PRESENTS.districts to support: schools as is done in 
Maine and other States where the law 
compels every township to raise 
ally a school fund equal to $1 
for each Inhabitant. The first question 
to be asked—and no intelligible discus
sion can be luul on the question of con
ciliating the Catholics until it is an
swered authoritatively—is, AY hat will sa
tisfy them?

MANUFAC T IT Jti FKS

annu- 
or more

OF THE

MISPECK MILLS, - - St. John, N, B. evening.
A Christmas Festival, to continue six 

days,was opened last evening in St. Peter s 
Hall, Portland.

The Bangor train arrived on time last 
the N. B.WOOL GOODS, viz :

HEAVY GREY and SCARLET FLANNEL ;

• ling, neither ol the trains on 
A C. having made conoection with it at

ALL

HEAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTH ;

MISPECK TWEED.
Xe Gy Jtk 1 a xxYk © t • •

even

McAdam.
The Christmas collection at the Cathe

dral for the R. U. Orphan Asylum was 
$800, notwithstanding the bard times and 
high taxes.

Allred T. Clark, Esq.,late United States 
and H. B. M.'s Consul at San Juan de los 
Remedios, Cuba, intends going into the 
West India business in this city.

The Treasurer of the Protestant Orphan 
Asylum thankfully acknowledges :

Estate late Robert Kedey, Esq... .$60
Messrs. Logan A Lindsay...............
An Orphan, W. 8............................
Robert Kerr, Esq............. ..............
Mrs. Robert Marshall............... ..
Messrs. Logan A Lindsay, for 

Female Home............................

The N. Y. Tribune.
After purchasing a controlling inter

est in the Tribune in the interests of the 
administration, and offering the chief 
editorship to Vice President Colfax, 

hitch occurred in the arrange-

AliSO:

FIRST CLASS COTTOIST WARPS.
V -a ■_____„1. Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY,'manafeotored from the

Mp lt-lydftw J. D- WOODWORTH, Aren*.

some , < „ ,
ments, and Mr. Orton, who acted for the 
purchasers [of the fifty-one shares ob
tained with Mr. Sinclair’s aid, has sold 
out to the Reid party, and the Tribune's 
policy will remain on the basts Mi. 
Greeley placed it. “Founded by Horace 
Greeley” is now inscribed at the bead of 
the editorial columns—an indication 
that the paper will henceforth be Mr. 
Greeley’s best monument. In a long 
editorial, Monday, without going into 
details, it is stated that Mr. Reid and his 
associates, having succeeded in buying 
back the control of the paper from the 

into whose hands it passed last

treT Sr mérite ofthosfket byU ~“hM?ihe present I have mentioned 
equal are the merits of those kept by each ^ em)ugb tQ the publio -’M” is
dealer, that we cannot expatiate upo jnCGrrGCfc in bis animadversions, and that 
the excellencies of each. The best are as 1 hc ig the last person to offer sugge-tions

for the moral guidance of any portion of

Captain Pendleton, of the brig Cyclone, 
lost off Fite Island last month, intends to 
make a test suit against the U. S. Got em
inent lor the loss of his vessel, which was

~ sustained by them under the cash advance dark and foggy.
..Ring 01aare- system, and iD reply to the observation m Mr_ Philip Lee, the husband ol Miss 

“ M.’s" letter “of extorting the last shil Neikon, the actress, was victimized the»at5.“srvrn"!-'»»,»,„«»»
Prince Wm st offige'when it „,[[ be found hundreds of to sup with a set of scapegrace players.
... .Dock strict t„|iarg are remitted by them monthly to wbo were introduced to him as VVm, Cullen 
• • Wharf who knowing them, have entrust- (j0T. Seymour, etc. They broke..South VVhart. | ed them 'witH the care ol then hard-earned l dioner by Rawing knives and

pistols and engaging in a sham fight around 
the stranger, who escaped with a very bad 
opinion ol American society.

Meat is much better lor family use when 
at least one week old, in cold weather. 
The English method lor keeping meat for 

time has great merit. Experts say, 
hang a quarter ol meat with the cut end 
up. being the reverse of the usual way, by 
the leg, and the juice will remain in the 
meat, and not run to the cut and dry up by 

It ie worth a trial, and when

1

LABR1GANB, &e. Id
follows:
R. E. PuDDINGfON.. .....
John Christy,. ...................
Logan A Lindsay,.............
Chas MgDonald.............. ..
Pur vas A Moors,- .......
D. Breszb.- • ■............ . • ■
W. C. Treadwell............
Jardine & Co.....................
M. Frawlby,. ......................
D- Patton...........................
Masters & Patterson...

A great want at this season ol the yeai j savings, 
is in the

Oat Hand—XOOO Palra No. l*'**’*^**”1** 
veer 050 •• No. « «°

ISO doz. Prime Country socks, 
too 44 Fuir do do^ do Mitt»,

IOO Lined and GrappedHorse Blankets,^ Pent», 

IOO Homespun ^""ÇScfdozsen Homespun Shirts,

OVER COATS, HOOD COATS,

PANTS St VESTS,

PMCBS

EVER ITT & BUTLER.
m. S5 and 57 King Street.

10

Subscription price of the Daily Tribune, 
New subscribers wilfive dollars a year. 

receive it from date until December 31M, 
1873, on payment of the yearly subscrip 
tion.

men
week, will now continue the work from 
which Mr. Greeley was called away. 
“Their ambition,” they say, “is to make 
the Tribune of the future what Horace 
Greeley would have made it if God had 
spared him,—the organ of no 
party, but an independent newspaper. 
Henceforth there is no price at which 
money can buy it.” It is said that Mr. 
Orton sold for $1,000 a share more than 
he paid, and that a young New Jersey 
Congressman advanced the money to 
Mr. Reid. The editor of the Tribune, 
therefore, is VVhitelaw Reid, and not 
Schuyler Colfax, Geo. YVm. Curtis or any 

I other man. It will continue to hate 
Grant, although claiming not to have 
lost caste as a Republican journal.

Delayed at Me Adam.
A St. Stephen letter of the 26th says ; 

“ I reached here at 9 30 last night, af J*r 
waiting at McAdam Junction 
5.30 p. m. Several passengers who to 
en route for St. Stephen and St. Andrews 

delayed over night at McAdam Junc- 
The thermometer ranges from 8° to

A Boarding House Keeper. 
St. John, 27tb December, 1872REEFERS.

SEWING MACHINE BUSINESS.
Official Notices.

[From the Royal Gazette],
In this department

J. D. Lawlor sells the Osborn, Singer,
Law lor and other machines. I orders of the board of education.

S. B Scott & Ce., Wheeler A Wilson. Ordered, That whenever a formal and 
D. Millar, the Lookman. well grounded complaint from a nuraber of
George N. Robinson, Junk., the Flor-1 ^e;f^™rBdD>8%b^ torêmpetèney'of

the teacher engaged in the District, and 
the Trustees persist in retaining the ser 
vices of such teacher, the Board may, at 
its discretion, qrder the re examination of evaporation, 
such teacher at the next regular examina- made will be eontraoed. 
tion of candidates for teachers’ certificates. T|]e prugs;an Cross Gazette publishes
~O0M, ThaUhe license granted by the the following imperial rescript, addressed 
Board of Education to Lazarus Theriau, to Prince Bismarck : 11 relieve you of
August 5 th, 1669, for the Northern Dis- tfae pudency ol the Council of Ministers.

I triet of the Province, be hereby revoked.-»- -n retain tbe Ministry of Foreign
20toBinst aToZunieation he^ed “ Blood nothing in Regulation 20 Affairs for the Empire and are empowered
Money” and signed “ M,”- which you hnv gbB„ be takcn t0 prevent the wearing of t0 vote in the State Ministry through the 
made the basis for an editorial severe y I lbe crosg or other emblem, as ordinarily President of tbe Cooneil, Herr Delbruck.
TSSS&. whLhhe.bh°uBdrdyunnS Se°eUn co/Çly ^^JuVcTr^ans. ^ °f B“y ** The Premiership devolves upon tbe senior

drised, I believe you never would hav, provincial appointments. minister.”
W There is no one knows better than “ John T. Carter, Esq., to be High Sheriff The contractors of the Spring H.U
ttat until lately the mode of shipping sen [ 0f the County of Gloucester, in the room Branch Railway have about one bu
men, at this port, was to give the sean an „f D. Gustavus Maclauchlan, Esq., re- and fifty men at work. The clearing is
a shipping note on his signing articles, signed. m P P to be a done except one quarter ol a mile; one
u»vaille three days alter the vessel pro John Phillips, Esq., M. r r-, t0 De a , .. u rnmnleted and aboutoerd dto sea writ, him on board which member of the Board of Agriculture for mile of grading is «
WhS not negotiable, thus giving to the the County of Restigouche. half the culverts put in. If the weathe
ho rding 111 use keeper, as the only securi Antoine Girouard, Esq , M V. P., to ne reroaiDg fine the contractors will lay tne 
ty tor bis board bill and eash advance, a a member of the Board of Agriculture lor . .q j?ebruary. The branch is four and

thSameUsncyoo°ksoKn ïo be Issuer of Marriage a quarter miles long. Tbe Com^ny ha, 
no matter what trouble had h en previous- Licenses in the County of Kings, in the 1300 tons of coil raised which is being 
:y taken to put him on board and to b I room,of Edward B. Smith, Esq., deceas hauled to the Intercolonial for transporta-
taken advantage of when sued by every ed. , , .__ .
nettv technicality to which the acceptor Edwin B. Beer, John W. Woodworth, 
could resart. The ruinous losses cause.! Alfred Markham, Neal McLaughlin, Jacob 
by this mode of shipping induce! the 1 j. Kierstead, Daniel Jones, Robert Mar- 
O.iding bouse keepers to petition tbe] shall, Wm. O. l’heal, James 1. Davie,

Lnuislature for an act to make such ship- J„ho W Caulfield, Alexander M. Wood- 
pi g notes negotiable, thereby seeking to] man, Gilbert Perry, James Mills, and 
t ilOW the onus of looking alter tbe sea- j Abram M. Abel, Esquires, to be Justuses 
,nt n when put on board upon the master 1 uf the Peace for the County of King s. 
and owners, who alone have the legal con- John Wills. James Murphy, 
trol over him once he has signed articles ; B own, Abner T. L. Yves ton, Daniel Pom- 
the Hill was deleated owing to the inflù- roy, Alexander McMinn, Robert Towers, 
euce of "one of our County members, then Charles Stewart, William T. Dickey,James 
connected with shipping here, on the ig ] Buchanan, John C. Weatherby, William 
norant up County members, and thus the 1 Connor, Captain James Maxwell, Charles 
hoarding house keepers were in self de | Maguy-e, John McKeeman, Robert A. 
f nee compelled to form an association and htewart, Hugh McAdam and Alexander J 
adopt « resolution that the monthly ad ] McCann,Esqrs , to be Justices ol the Peace 
vanoe b$ paid in cash ; and that the sea- p r the County of Charlotte, 
m m i nee put on board to perform bis voy Peter Knight, Michael Y. Cox, Samuel 
a^e it l ecame the duty of master or own- M. Starkey, William Bates. George Baird, 
era to see be did so ; which association su j.,hn H. Kelley. Charles Perkins, Archi- 
o g«n zed lor said puipose is styled by you Imld Carpenter, James Wilson and C. H,
“ à conspiracy pf boarding house keepers Kingston, Esqrs., to he Justices of the 
for the illegal extortion of money from shij. Peace for Clio County of Queen’s.

HATH. » CAPS,

man or were
tion.

some

15° below zero here, and has for som# 
time.”Wholesale Warevooi ence.

F. W. YVatson, Raymond Improved. 
W. H- Paterson, the Gardner.
W. E. Blanchard, Wilcox A Gibbs. 
Bowden A Rkneickb, the Banner.

Sit §ailg Stiltrat.OSBORN A Handsome Present.
On Christmas morning the employes of 

R. D McArthur, Druggist, presented him 
with a very handsome silver mounted 
Malacca cane, accompanied with an appro
priate address,

Mr. McArthur’s store is in handsome 
holiday attire, and is well worthy ol in
spection. '*

f

SEWING MACHINE Editor.J. L. STEWART,

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 27, 1872.Prise Lilt Car 1878. The Seamen’s Boarding House 
Matter.

To the Editor of the Daily Tribune.What will Satiety Them 1
„ The Common Schools Act was framed 

fbr the purpose of securing to the child
ren of the whole people the elementsof . Those demented individuals who 
an education. The design was good, fanCy any good can come to the poor 
noble,, paternal, and the necessity that j maQ wbo to law with a rich 
iipspiredit was apparent to all. It has ghou]d procure a history of the case ol 
not succeeded, however, in accomplish- gey ya Thomson, an action for damag
ing ite mission—the primary education I gg on account of alleged surgical mal- 
of all Xhe children of every section. I practice that deprived the plaintiff of 
There is no uso of massing figures to botb b;3 hands. The case has been in 
show the increase in attendance, etc. conrt for years, different juries have 

! Theiaet is .certain that only in certain awarded damages, and yet not one 
districts have the expected results fol- O0nt baa been pay to anybody but law- 

■ lowed. -In St. Andrews, Carletont and yerg The cage is still unsettled, as we 
other places whose Catholic population 9eeby ^ Saint Stephen Journal. Poor 
accept the school privileges offered R will not have half enough to pay 
them, the law works admirably. In St. L ponses incurred if he get the 
John, St. Stephen, and othei places I amount of the original award of $20,- 
whoSe Catholic population provide free | 000 yle pOOIi eyen though wrong- 
education for their children in conse- 

’ iquence of the free common schools es
tablished by law, the expected educa
tional results have been attained, but i are co 
the supporters of the private schools are doubted by some 
crying out against the injustice of the cords of crime in every country are care- 
burden of taxation upon them- This fully scanned for light on the question, 
feeling is spread throughout the conn- The theory is sustained by the fact that 
try by the Catholic clergy and press,and a very low state of education among the 
wherever Catholics constitute the ma- criminal classes is disclosed in the judi- 
jority there are no free schools estab- cial statistics of Great Britain recently 
lished, and, worse still, too often no issued. Of the ordinary criminals corn- 
schools at all. mitted to Irish gaols, in 1871, a largi-

We find, thereto», that,, in villages portion were wholly uneducated. Of 
and rural districts whose people are the men and boys 36.8 could neither 
largely Protestant the expected results rend nor write,the proportion in England 
are attained to the satisfaction of the I of this class in 1870 being somewhat 
people, and in those places only. In lower, viz., 32.0. 
towns and cities the expected education
al results are attained, but at the price ^
of the dissatisfaction of a large and in- | execrable habit of - heading Canadian

“New Dominion.” If they can’t

VI0T0BI0US EVEBYEHEBE.I
Mrs. Scott-Siddons Coming.

Mrs. Scott-Siddons ie to come So St. John 
to read Shakespeare, it her engagements 
are not already too numerous, as a guaran
tee fund has been subscribed by gentlemen 
desirous ol hearing the great poets inter - 
preted by this gifted lady.

Life like and more durable than Oil. 
—J. Hincb, Prince William street, is now 
producing enlarged photographs, finished 
in India ink, that are marvels of beauty 
and finish. Portraits by this process are 
exhibited in the window of Messrs. Barnes 
A Co., Stationers. tf

The circulation of the Daily Tribune is 
rapidly increasing.

Osborn First Prizes
mail

iEL
St. Catherines, Caokstoum, Kene, 
Orangeville, Almonte, Pakenham, 
Welland, Norvnchville, ,Ramsay, 
Napance, Chore ville, Mutour, ? 
New Hamburg, Rosemont, Mono Mills.

Family Sewing—First Prize.

"t

AT
■.Almonte,
<Clmrville,Guelph,

Crossbill,
Hamilton,
Berlin.
New Hamburg. tion.

The Boston Herald says a man by tbe 
ol Burns, at Woonsocket, about 14 Shipping Notes.

The St. Stephen Jonrnal says a hand- x 
some vessel named the Abbie-E. Wfisiauuoh- 
ed at St. George on the 17th iqst. l?he 

built by Mr. John Billinga^md is 
600 tons register. She is owned 1^61 
Stephenson fc McGibboo and otters ofSt. ^ 
John, and Mr. A. Young of St. George. 
She will be fitted for sea at St. John.

The tugboat Hiram Perry, Jr., has been 
sent to tbe assistance of the schooner New 
Dominion ashore at Grand Manan. It is 
expected she will be got off without seri- 

damage. She is owned by Mr. John 
McLeod of Black River, and is about 5 
years old.

The new brigantine John McDonald was 
towed into the harbor last night by the 
steamer Albert. Tbe same steamer goes 
to Briar Island to bring up the new brig 
which the tugboat Dirego failed to get.

name
months ago, enticed away and took as a 
partner the wife of another party named 
Tracy, deserting his own wife. After the 
loss of bis wile Tracy wandered about un
til he finally brought up in Fall River, 
where he discovered his faithful spouse was 
living with her new husband. Thursday 
the wife ol Burns came to Fall River in 
search ol him, and happening to Jail in 
with Tracy the two struck up a partner
ship and now consider themselves as one.

A jealous husband in Canaan, N. H | 
paced a beam in his attic, provided with a 
jug of frozen water, a bag ol crackers and 
an axe, waiting lor the supposed destroyer 
of bis happiness. His wife on tbe second 
day called in the suspected person, who 

passing the house, to help her discover 
the cause of the noises she heard. The 
husband, when discovered in his retreat, 
playfully threw the axe at the beads of the 
pair, but missed his aim, and a slight un
pleasantness ensued in which it would be 
hard to tell whether the three parties, the 

the cries of murder, were the most

Osbere Second Prizes.
Woodstock.
Port Hope,

ed, beware of litigation. >

The theory that ignorance and crime 
ngenial spirits has reeentty^been 

publicists, and the re-

Parkhill
Perth.Hasnilton, 

Markham,

OSBORN. James was
088».

» F»t Friz-i^ndjriz,,. sad Two 

being represented. __________ ______ _

first prize.

WWÊjÊËk
■upei iority over all competitors.

ous

s E WING MACHINEl TURNED OUT OF OFFICE 
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor 

in Council has been pleased to remove and 
displace Andrew D Arcy, Esq., from the 
Commission ol the Peace,and from the office 
of a Justice of the Peace for the County oi 
Gloucester.

Yon state “the Ring watch the signing of 
‘ a tides at the office of the shipping
• master, and if the articles are not j ift
• what the Ring approves, the shipowner 
- i3 notified that the men will not be per-
• • mitted to go on board unless rew arti- 
“ cleg are signed.” You cannot, when

wruto this, have been aware that until 
to the West

was
«-Give "THE OSBORN" a trial befre 

purchasing any other; yon are certain to be

both^aa regards principal of construction, 
material employed.andwrork performed.

Machines given against easy terms el
P AGENTS and-otfcere in want of.emplsyment 
during the winter will do well to give us a call. 
Chances to mdkemooev unprecedented.

J. D. LAWLOB, Agent,
dseS tf _________ 8» Sting street.

United States newspapers have an
Saint John Academy of Music.

At the meeting of the stockholders of 
the Academy of Music last evening an 
anxious conversation was had in regiM to 
the new scheme previously suggested by 
Dr. Ring. Mr. Forbes, Solicitor for the 
Building Society, appeared avowedly 
as not the agent of tbe Society, 
and offered a scheme by which the 
stockholders might be allowed ten years 
for the payment of the sum, providing that 
$5,060 was immediately raised. Some of 
the shareholders, after calculating the pro
position, found that the real interest would 
be about twenty per cent.; and the motion 

not received with enthusiasm. Aid.

fluential percentage of the people. In news 
rural districts controlled by Catholics give our country either its customary 
the law has worse than failed, and those title of Canada, or its official title of 
who keep the consciences and intellects Dominion of Canada, they might ignore 
of those people will take care that the us altogether. It is really outrageous 
situation shall not Improve. that an entirely new name—the “Mew

These facts are patent, and everybody Dominion’’—should be fastened upon 
feels that a remedy should be applied, our country by neighboring journalists. 
Newspapers and public men are talking These are times of peace, and ourneigh- 
of “compromises,” “meeting each other hors have no cause tor continuing the 
in a liberal spirit,” etc., and all the time | capital-letter insult. Call us Canada, 

quietly ignoring the music that must be 
faced before the cordial consent of the lne rage ior m g ” 
.Catholics to assessment for schools can constitution of the United States tha 
be gained. People who talk about originated during the war has not yet 
amending the law so as to secure this abated in the minds of Senatoi^, and we 
result sLld first enquire, YVhat will respectfully suggest that it might be

row ends with the

you Life in New York—Lively Scene in 
the Grand Central Hotel.

lately seamen proceeding 
Indies were in their judgment often mis 
led in signing articles lor a double voy
age, that is from here to the West Indies, 
thence to a port ol diacharge in the United 
States, thence if required back to the 
West Indies and again to a final port ol 
discharge in the Dominfon ol uanada.with 
a condition inserted that if they desired 
their discharge in the United States, a de
duction should be male of one half their 
wages from the tiret day of sailing, and 
thus seamen frequently found themselves 
in the United States paid off with four or 
live dodars alter a three m mth voyage The 
seamen so treated relused to again proceed 
to the West Indies under such articles;tbe 
matter was referred to the shipping mas- 
ier and the deputy when it was argued by 
them that such articles should not be used 
in future, but lately Mr. Frederick Scarn- 
inell had a set of condemned articles filed 
and signed; which being reconsidered by 
the men, they objected to such articles 
when Mr. Scammell tore them up,and had 
new ones tiled pursuant to the terms agreed 
on by shipping masters as above mention
ed; through which no deception could be 
practiced on the seamen, the latter ol 
which are those you designate “ as 

• written st the dictation ol the sea law 
“ yer of the boarding house aristocracy.”
It was tbe trick practiced on seamen, by 
inducing them to sign articles for a double
voyage, notthe extortion ol the board re8ted Gregory about tire 
11 ing house keeper, as mildly stated i)e arrested Stokes nearly 
by you. which made seamen averse to 
signing for the West indies, as when fair 
articles were shown them their objections 
vanished and they signed them at once.
“M’’ is rather unlurtunste in referring to 

the exacting of “blood money ’ at the rate 
ol five dollars a head for procuring 
true it ie when wages are high, and seamen 
scarce, boarding house keepers have been 
offered live dollars a man to procure sea
men ; which considering that they are 
unly paid by the seamen lor their board 
and cash advanced is small remuneration 
lor their extta trouble in looking alter the 
men required, remaining with them fre
quently in the winter season, up to the 
dead hour of night until the vessel is ready 
to receive them on board frequently at or 
near Partridge Island. “M ' knows the 
oiffieulty and fatigue of getting and 
ing seamen under such circumstances and 
the small sum so dearly earned is often 
shared with the owner's clerks, at.d the 
captain with whom the seaman sails. Re
marks are made about the much abused 
sailor ; by whom is he abused ? Is it not 
notorious that when wages are due tu 
him he is olten treated with the greatest 
cruelty by masters and owners to make 
him desert his ship, so that he may forfeit 
his wages ; and buw uiteo under such cir- 

inducements have been held 
out by them to boarding house keepers to 
induce the seamen to desert, they il neces 
sary can tell.
bers well that not three months since he 
tried without success to induce several 
hoarding house keepers to make lour 
desert from a Dutch vessel, the Sovento, 
then lying in the harbor, whom he wanted

axe or 
conspicuous.Gregory, one of the proprietors of the 

Variety Theatre, suspected George Willcox 
ol writing a newspaper article condemning 
the theatre. About 9 o'clock on Saturday 
evening Willcox was standing on - Broad
way in front of the Grand Central. Greg
ory approached him, and addressed him 

Willcox ran

locals.

For a list of Agents for the sale of the 
Daily Tribune see first page.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, or To Let, see Auction 
column.

BARNES St, CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, with opprobrious epithets, 
into the ball of the hotel, pursued by 
Gregory, who knocked him down in iront 
of the office. Willcox picked himself up, 
and ran toward the paper stand. Gregory 
again knocked Willcox down, falling over 
him. Willcox recovered his leet more 
promptly than his pursuer, and rushed in
to the bather's shop. Gregory rushed 
alter him with a drawn revolver. Ihe 
barbers were busy, and the shop was crowd- 
ed with customers. On the appearance Ol 
Oregory, with his finger on fcho trigger of 
an elevated pistol, there was terrible con
sternation. Barbers dropped their razors 
and squatted behind their chairs, while 
half-lathered customers dashed for the 
door. Willcox ran behind the washstand, 
Gregory alter him. Gregory fired as Will- 
oox fled through the entry. The ballet 
penetrated the large toe ol the right 
ol Theodore Williams Capt. Byrne ar- 

leet from where

ARD
New Advertisements.BLANK BOOK MANUFÂOTUBEBS.

Advertisers must send in their favors 
before 12 o’clock noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—

was
«- We have added new mackinery to nur 

Binaery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the beat style. -tJalf and. tee Specimen!.

BARNES A CO,
88 Prince Wm. itreet.

Maher, M. P. P., P. Morrisey, G. V. 
Nowlin, J W, Lanergan, Gordon Living
ston, Adam Young, Michael McDonough 
and other prominent citizens, made re-

Nortbern Star Minstrels 
The Haywardsnova tr doMOORlC’ti

Sign Painting
estabushment,

47 Germain Street,

marks on the question before thejnegting. 
Mr. Nowlin was ready to be responsible if 
personal liability was not incurred. Mr. 
Morrissey wanted the President, as a man 
of money, to take tbe matter to himself, 
and a number of others made remarks of 
quaint humor. A number cjSSBons were 
put and carried, but the only one bearing 

the interests of the stockholders was

Grand Christmas Festival—they are prepared to make the conces-

“«‘.rLrts a-sra- - »;
the rece^ion of .replj.t. m.„ W.h, «. often /j j j’ j'j1 j’ j

—“-ÜLSrt SStHSiïTHÏ
fewer fatalities attendingquarrels.

St Peter’s Hall. Portland 
Customs Department— R S M Boucherie 

Hall & FairweatherCanada Flour— 
Steamer Scud— G F Hathaway

dodo
nary minds, a 
"demands of the Catholic clergy have 
not been formulated. They have, in the

A Walsh 
J W Montgomery 

M C Barbour

Notice- 
Dry Goods— 
Gloves—

dec 5 Boston reporters are an affluent set. One 
pulpit, on the platform, and in the I 0f tbem bad an overcoat stolen in the 
columns of their papers, dealt freely in 00nrt house lately on which the thief 
denunciation of what is, and carefully | ceeded in raising $6 at a pawn broker’s, 
abstained from announcing what they

We assume that, before they I 0f Foreign Affiliés at Paris when the war

foot upon
that of Dr. Ring, that a committee be ap
pointed to ascertain the feasibility of the 
proposed lottery, and give an expression of 
opinion to the President. This was una
nimously carried, after which on motion 
of Mr. Gordon Livingstone, the meeting

WILLIAM DUNLiOP,
AUCTIONS.

sac-WBOLKBA&X AND BETAIL DIALER IN W. A. LcckbartClosing Book Sale—
Valuable do

Somebody in Ohio has set the world on Public Notice- 
fire, and those who have been looking 
lor the final conflagration may rejoice if 
they like. It is said that a 
hill some two months’ ago has burned in
to the inwards thereof, which are filled steamer.,
with coal, petroleum, etc. Where this The New Brunswick will leave tbe Inter
will stop we know not, and do not care nltioDal wharl on Monday, 30th inst., on 
very much. I her lasc through trip to Boston. During

The way they do out West when a dog the monthg 0f January and February the 
shows symptoms of madness, is for the New york w;u leave her wharf every 
crowd to chase and worry him through the Thursday at 8 a. m., for Portland only, 

until be is mad in dead earnest. In oonnecting with trains thence to Boston, 
the course of a chase of five miles or so ^ Scu(j sails lor Digby and Annapolis

srz1“.. x c
,w-*ndeN:x;,Ldt,tr.r„r«

into no ICC. 11 a. m. to-day. She leaves again lor Port-
We do not believe in the doctrine o Und at 8 a m. to-morrow.

total depravity, but are of the opinion that ________
boys are hopelessly given to scientific ex- Home Minstrelsy,
perimenting. A youth in Western Ken- -phe performance of the Northern Star 
tucky lately gave way to this propensity in Mmstrels io the Institute, last evening, 
church by inserting a package ol revolver was excellent, eliciting the hearty applause 
cartridges in the coal scuttlo and waiting ol tbe audience. Another performance 
for the efleet. Presently, alter the tire was will bo gjven tbis evoniog. 
replenished, the cartridges went off, and ———
Ihe minister and congregation hurriedly Subscribe for the Daily Tribune, and 
followed their example. Well, boys will have it delivered at your residence every 
b, boys, you know- {ajUrnoon.

a year ago.
doFlour, Groceries & Liquors,

No. 46 CHARLOTTE STREET,
St. John. N. B.

159 Union. Street.
GEORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
▲ND DEALER IN

J*

w strict attention paid to Jobs mo and

The Dae de Grammot, who was minister James L- Robinson 
Uriah Drake 
Berton Bros 

E. McLeod

want.
will accept assessment for schools, the I bruke out, has written a letter in which 
tax collector must give the managers of | he declares that Austria was pledged to 
denominational schools, wherever they ] assist the Emperor Napoleon if hostilities 
may be established, an amount propor- with Prussia commenced, 
tioned to the number of pupils they have 
in attendance, or the amount collected 
from the adherents of the denomination 
controlling the school. If less than this 
will satisfy them we should like to be 
informed of it. It is no use to patch up 
a truce to be broken after a year or two.
Find out all the demands of the dissatis
fied and decide whether to grant them

do
Wines—
Lease-
Public Auction-

adjourned.bov 21 ly fire set on aseamen; do Circuit Court.
The case of Brewing vs. Berryman is 

now before the Court.

City Police Court.
Only three unfortunates, two charged 

with drunkenness and one with assault, 
were fined at the Police Court this morn
ing.

A drunken law clerk at Brantford threw 
a lighted oil lamp at his wife last Tuesday 
evening. The missle broke, and the burn
ing oil set fire to the house. The premis
es were not muoh damaged, but thb lady 
is so seriously cut and burned that her re
covery is doubtful.

It is a carious proof of the universality 
of the traditions of the Deluge that a 
cuneiform inscription has been deciphered 
on an Assyrian tablet in the British Mu
seum which narrates the history of the 
flood in very muoh the same manner as in 
the Bible story, while the difference of de 
tail shows it to have been a distinct tradi
tion. This inscription must have been 
made about seventeen hundred years be
fore the Christian era and may be much 
older. Such a resurrection from the re
mote past is likely to make a sensation in 
the religious and literary worlds. That 
these tablets should, alter thousands ol 
years, become intelligible and take us so 
far back toward the primeval world, seems 
strange enough.

BiPAisise.
DR. J. E. GRIFFITH,

DENTIST.

Orrez—41 ONION STREET, Near Germais, 

[Formerly occupied by Dr. Pic 1er],
ST. JOHN, N. B.

streets
The Question of Disrating Seamen.

A new and interesting question came 
before Justice MoAvity at the City Police 
Court this morning. Noah P. Williams, 
late steward ot the Fred E. Scammell, was 
the complainant, and Oliver Barbaric was 
the respondent, the action being lor the re
covery of an alleged balance due William! 
and withheld from him as being incompe 
tent in his position. The complainant 
alleged scarcity of provisions on the voyage 
from St. John to the Canary Islands,thenet 
to Sydney and Irom that to Bostora Seve
ral witnesses gave testimony fn jfcaid tt 
the efficiency of the cook. ‘ d<
fence the statements were direcritycontrs

secur

er refuse them.
The changes to be made in the Corn- 

Schools Act—and there must be townmon
changes made in it before it will ac- 
compish the work expected—depend 
entirely on the decision that is to be come 
to in regard to satisfying the advocates 
of sectarian primary schools. Payment 
of school taxes and attendance at school 
must be made obligatory, or the opposi
tion to the law must be overcome by 
conceding «11 that is asked. One of these 
two things must be done. Secure 
plianoe with the law by making it agree- 

! able to the Catholics, or force refractory

G A it-u.

cumaianues
ROBERT J, LEONARD,

Ship Broker & Commission Merchant. Mr.-------------------- remem-

OFFICE:
Merrill’, Bnttding. Water Street,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

com- men
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